FACES

2021

RECITAL LOOK

AGES 1.5 - 5

Light make-up for bright photography and
stage lights is recommended for even our
tiniest dancers. They will have fun getting
"fancy" on these special days! We suggest
using light colors and applying at least
eyeshadow, blush and lipstick.

FACES
AGES 6+

For dancers a little older, the amount of
make-up is up to you as parents, however,
we recommend dancers wear eyeshadow,
mascara, blush and lipstick in order for
their features to stand out in the bright
lights on stage and during pictures!

HAIR

ALL AGES

We ask that parents do their best to pull
their dancers hair back away from their
face. Creating a bun and adding a curly
hair scrunchie is a great performance
look! We recommend styling hair while
wet and using hairspray and bobby pins.
Also, please place the hair accessory that
came with your dancer's costume
around/near the bun.

Be sure to secure buns, scrunchies and
hair accessories with lots of bobby pins.
Also, use clips, hairspray/gel to comb
back and tidy-up any whispies, so the hair
is pulled off of the face cleanly. Dance
buns can be placed anywhere on the head
(low, middle or high) and you may choose
to do a part or not.

2021

RECITAL LOOK

AGES 3 -7

TIGHTS
Each dancer received a pair of tights
with their costume. Ballet classes
received pink tights and all other
classes (with the exception of hip-hop
costumes with pants) received tan
tights. If your dancer needs a different
size or color to match their skin tone
better, please see the front desk.

SHOES
All Hip-Hop classes were ordered shoes
to match their costume and these shoes
are handed out in class. All other
classes will need the appropriate shoes
listed here: platinumdance.com/dresscode/. These shoes can be purchased in
the Platinum Store.

MAKE-UP
Dance pictures and recitals are a fun
time for dancers to get fancy! Make-up is
always optional, but small amounts are
highly recommended. Don't know where
to begin? Purchase an age appropriate
recital make-up kit with long-lasting
stage make-up in the store today!

HAIR & EXTRAS
Bun forms, bobby pins, hair nets and
more can be purchased in the Platinum
store. There is also fun extras to
complete your recital look, such as:
rhinestone earrings (pierced & clip-ons)
and glitter spray for some extra sparkle!
We also recommend purchasing an extra
pair of tights to ensure your dancer goes
on stage without runs.

